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This is a general instruction pursuant to
Regulation 7 of the Local Government
(Accounting) Regulations. Failure of a
council to comply with a general
instruction is an offence of strict liability
with a maximum penalty of 50 penalty
units.
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Sub issions to t e i ister for Local
the

Governme t and egions regardi
level of conditional rates.
Legislation

Land held under a pastoral lease or occupied under a mining tenement is conditionally
rateable land and only rateable in accordance with a notice published in the Gazette by the
end of April in the preceding financial year (sections 141 and 142(2) of the Local Government
Act).
Local government councils may make submissions to the Minister about rating levels of
conditionally rateable land (section 142(3)).
For the Minister to consider a submission for a future financial year, the submission must be
received by the Minister by the end of January in the preceding financial year (section 142(4)).
The Minister for Local Government and Regions must consult with the Minister responsible for
the mining sector and the Minister responsible for the pastoral sector before publishing the
notice of rates (section 142(4)).
The Department of Local Government and Regions must publish the Minister's notice on its
website and any council which is going to apply conditional rating must publish the notice on
the council's website (section 142(5)).
Timeline

End of January
February - April

Any submissions to be considered must be with the Minister.
Minister considers submissions and consults with Ministers for the

pastoral and mining industries.
By end of April

Minister publishes conditional rating notice in the Gazette.

As soon as practicable

Councils must publish the conditional rating notice on their

after the Minister

websites.

gazettes the notice
The Department will also publish the notice on the Department's
website.
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Ministerial considerations
The Issues
There are many factors that are considered by the Minister when setting conditional rates.
Since 2008 the level of rates has increased by CPI each year.
If a council seeks to persuade the Minister that rates should be raised higher than CPI, the
council should provide a comprehensive submission detailing the reasons in support of the
proposed increase.
Council consultation with the pastoral and/or mining sectors (as applicable) is of paramount
importance. The pastoral and mining sectors must be notified and provided the opportunity to
comment on council intentions. The results of consultation should be clearly set out in the
submission.

Content of submissions o acilitate Ministerial consideration
The following example list covers the kind of matters a comprehensive submission would
include:

(A)

A list of services available to constituents of prescribed properties:
(1) services which the residents of conditionally rated land have the opportunity to take
advantage of;
(ii) services which are funded by conditionally rateable land revenue.

(B)

A report of consultation with pastoral lessees and mining tenement holders,

(c)

A comparative analysis of the amounts contributed to the council revenue by other
constituents of the council. This could include a user benefit model which includes a

valuation report, council's draft operating budget, and accurate assessments of
ratepayer contributions in each ratepayer category.
A report of the impact that a decision of the Minister to approve, or riot to approve, the
rating proposal is expected to have on the financial viability of the council. The proposal
should indicate how the revenue collected from the rates on conditionally rated land is
likely to be expended and the effect on the council and its budget and service provision if
the revenue is not obtained.
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